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ABOUT THRIVE GROUP
Thrive Group is a non-profit,
charitable organization incorporated
in 2013 and governed by a volunteer
Board of Directors. Through a
network of distinct but integrated
organizations, including St. Peter’s
Residence at Chedoke, AbleLiving
Services, and most recently
Capability Support Services, Thrive
Group provides a range of health
care services, maximizes resources,
minimizes duplication and creates
efficiencies.
As well as the provision of community
services to enable individuals, needing
various levels of assistance to live as
independently as possible, we provide
an innovative approach to back
office support. Our Thrive team of
dedicated individuals is committed to
delivering excellence in the areas of
Organizational Development, Human
Resources, Finance, Information
Technology, Facilities Management
and Strategic Leadership.

STRATEGIC DIRECTIVES
FOSTER a culture of quality service excellence for

In 2013, Thrive Group identified three Strategic
Directives that are critical to the realization of our
Vision and Mission. These directives remain the
same and continue to place our clients and residents
at the heart of everything we do. They reaffirm
our commitment to building strong and effective
partnerships. Our directives acknowledge the need for
financial strength and sustainability. They guide the
work of our staff, our leadership and our board. They
provide specific operational targets and measurable
outcomes.

-

our residents, clients, caregivers, employees and other
stakeholders

BUILD capacity through strategic partnerships and
new initiatives that will allow Thrive Group to have
impact and influence for those we serve

CREATE a diversified funding base to ensure financial
sustainability
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A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT & CHAIR
AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
We are pleased to share with you Thrive Group’s 2017 Annual Community Report. After a busy
and successful year of learning and growth, we are excited to share some of what we have been
working on to help reduce pressure on the local health care system. We continue to look for ways
to provide solutions that transform our local health care system by ensuring clients and residents
receive the right care, at the right time in the right place. We have remained true to our mission
and vision by taking a lead role in health care transformation and having a strong influence on
system reform.
Our incredible staff is what makes it possible to influence change and provide the best possible
care for our clients and residents.
SOME OF OUR KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING 2017 INCLUDE:
• Capability Support Services joining Thrive Group
as a member organization. The integration results
in serving an additional 800 clients each year with
six new sites and a staff complement of 150. Equally
important is that the integration helps to leverage
existing resources, reduce duplication and develop
new ways to deliver programs and services. The
model allows member organizations to improve and
expand capacity while maintaining local autonomy
and identity.

• Becoming a member on the Board of Directors
for Ontario Community Support Association.
Membership allows Thrive to have a voice at the
provincial level to influence home and community
care.

• Designated by Great Places to Work, a global
authority on building, sustaining, and recognizing
high-trust, high-performing workplace cultures. The
Great Place to Work® Trust Model© is built on 30
years of research and data. Thrive member agencies
were placed in the top 15 for part-time employment
in Canada.

• Expanding the transitional bed program to 24 at
our AbleLiving Binbrook site to help relieve service
pressures at our local hospitals and provide a more
home-like environment for clients and families.

• Partnering with Hamilton Health Sciences and their
HealthLinks program through a pilot initiative that
provides clients with supports to anchor them in the
community, to remain as independent as possible and
to reduce their use of emergency services.

• Supporting 225 isolated seniors in our community
through the Federal Government New Horizons
Program by providing wrap-around services to
reduce isolation while assisting Hamilton Health
Sciences’ hospital emergency departments transition
patients home upon discharge.

• Providing over 235,000 hours of in-home care
through our Caregiver ReCharge/Respite service,
Homemaking program, Outreach services and the
Personal Support Services collaborative.

• Maintaining CARF Accreditation at AbleLiving
Services and St. Peter’s Residence, as well as assisting
other health care organizations to prepare for their
accreditation process.

• St. Peter’s being the first long-term care home to
receive designation as a Best Practice Spotlight
Organization through the Registered Nurses
Association of Ontario.

-
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• Expanding our back-office support services
that assist other health care and community
organizations in the areas of finance, human
resources, information technology, organizational
development, enterprise risk management and
customer service; strengthening our relationship
with Idlewyld Manor through the provision of a
comprehensive range of back office support.
• The fourth annual mobility fundraising event
Moving to Make it Happen that has raised in excess
of $30,000 to benefit our residents and clients.
• Maintaining and managing a volunteer base of 400
wonderful people that contributed over 15,000
hours of service to our organizations.
It continues to be an exciting and rewarding time.
Clients and residents are at the centre of all that
we do; feedback is always encouraged so that we can
continually improve services. We know that
our capable staff is key to success. A sincere thank you
to all staff for their continued loyalty,
dedication and commitment to our Thrive Group
organizations. We would like to take this
opportunity to also thank our community partners,
the Local Health Integration Networks, our
volunteers and other stakeholders for working in
collaboration with us and striving for excellence.
We look forward to continuing on our journey and
influencing health care system transformation.

SEAN CASEY

Board President & Chair

STEVE SHERRER

Chief Executive Officer

-
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ABOUT ABLELIVING SERVICES

Good Afternoon Danuta:
Just wanted to drop you a quick note to say a
very heartfelt thank you. Once again you have
accommodated my request and delivered exactly
what you promised.
You are a kind and thoughtful person as well as an
amazing leader. I can’t begin to explain what you
and your staff have done for my Dad and me. Not
only do you take excellent care of my Dad’s needs,
you have time and again supported me when I
needed it most. Your actions have allowed me to
regain my equilibrium and continue to care for my
Dad full-time.
You and your staff are changing and impacting
lives every day. This is an awesome responsibility
and you and your staff accept the responsibility
and excel at it.
Forever in your debt.
Sincerely,
Janette

AbleLiving provides independent living support
solutions for individuals with disabilities. Through a
variety of in-home and communal living options, clients
can access a range of services to meet their diverse needs
and enable them to remain in their home and familiar
community environment.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal Attendants
Homemaking
Supportive Housing
Respite
Transitional Care
Caregiver Relief
Falls Prevention Training
Occupational Therapy
Life Skills Training
Transportation
Recreational Activities

AbleLiving’s 2017
Client Experience
Survey results
indicated an overall
client satisfaction
rate of 94%.

-
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CLIENT PROFILE – ABLELIVING
ZANE
What’s in a hip? Zane would tell you it is a whole lot of
freedom.

options. “This is a gentleman who is stable and doesn’t
even take any medication, there must another option”
said Amanda. She decided to contact Hamilton Social
Medicine Response Team (HAMSMaRT).

At 92 years of age, Zane was isolated in his 7th floor
apartment in central Hamilton because his mobility
was limited as he was in desperate need of a hip
replacement. “Who is going to operate on a guy my
age?” he asked Amanda, AbleLiving’s Community
Connector. Doctors at the Hamilton General Hospital
suggested he follow up with his family physician to
manage his pain. Without any close family or friends
to assist him, Zane resigned himself to a life with
constant pain, limited mobility and minimal activity.
Tim Horton’s served as his sustenance twice daily, not
to mention his only opportunity for social interaction,
because grocery shopping wasn’t an option.

The Hamilton Social Medicine Response Team is
comprised of health care professionals dedicated to
providing quality health care to Hamiltonians wherever
and whoever they may be. Dr. O’Shea met with Zane
in his home and arranged for an orthopaedic surgeon
to review his case. He was deemed an appropriate
candidate for the surgery and it was booked. Surgery
was a success!
Today Zane remains in his home and is active in his
community once again. Here is what Zane had to
say about our program “Nice to have a main contact
helping with my hospital stay, connecting with great
doctors and other services; they were spot on every time
and very dedicated.”

Through the Hamilton Senior Isolation Project,
AbleLiving helped him access essential supports like
Meals on Wheels and DARTS for transportation. The
sole reason for Zane being isolated was his bad hip, not
because of any other medical conditions. Knowing that
the underlying issue of his isolation was something that
in theory could be fixed, Amanda started looking for

So that is what is in a hip!

“This is a gentleman
who is stable and
doesn’t even take any
medication, there
must another option”

-
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STAFF PROFILE – ABLELIVING
BINBROOK NURSING TEAM
Building a strong and sustainable team is every leader’s
responsibility and Kim has been actively recruiting the
best candidates. Manuela Velez-Vega is one of those
successful candidates who joined the Binbrook team as
a newly graduated Registered Nurse. Manuela however
is not new to AbleLiving as she has worked as a personal
attendant at our Mistywood site since 2014 while
studying to earn her nursing degree. Manuela’s
enthusiasm and excellent customer service over the
years at Mistywood, and with our partners at Hamilton
Health Sciences involved in the Cool Cruisers transition
summer camp for youth, make her the perfect addition
to AbleLiving’s already solid team of nurses led by Kim.

Traditionally our rural Binbrook congregate living
facility has been home to adults with physical
disabilities with low acuity medical needs. In 2014
that changed somewhat as AbleLiving introduced
Transitional Care at Binbrook, working in partnership
with the Local Health Integration Network, the
Community Care Access Centre and area hospitals. We
began by converting five resident rooms to transitional
bedrooms for clients who were able to be discharged
from hospital but needed assistance on their road
to recovery before moving on to their permanent
residence. Today 24 beds out of the total of 44 at
Binbrook are dedicated to transitional care.
This was accomplished by offering some of our
long-time Binbrook residents the opportunity for
change, growth and more independence by moving to
refurbished units at some of AbleLiving’s other service
sites situated in urban communities.
Also experiencing significant change with the switch to
transitional care at Binbrook are the services that our
employees provide. The Nursing Team in particular now
supports a much more medically complex transitional
clientele. To ensure we maintain quality care for
everyone, in July of this year we welcomed Kimberly
West to the Binbrook Nursing Team in the new role of
Nurse Manager. Kim brings a wealth of knowledge and
experience having worked in a variety of environments
including hospital, long-term care and community. She
also has a teaching leadership background in nursing
at the college level. Kim’s primary focus for this year
is to work with our Binbrook Nurses to enhance their
knowledge and best practices and also to strengthen our
admission process for transitional care clients.

-
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VOLUNTEER PROFILE - ABLELIVING
TEAMING UP WITH THERAPEUTIC PAWS
OF CANADA
Talk about a match made in heaven. Nicole Selby, Team
Leader for Therapeutic Paws of Canada, arranges for pet
therapy visits to organizations, like AbleLiving Services,
throughout the Haldimand area. And, it so happens that
many of our AbleLiving Binbrook residents and clients
just love interacting with dogs and cats.
This past spring Nicole matched us with volunteers
Bonnie and her dog Tessie, and Ilona and her dog
Shiraz. Love was in the air; smiles were all around. For
many of our transitional clients who are recovering
after discharge from hospital and have had to leave their
pets, this is a time to reconnect with the unconditional
love that a dog can provide. The visits never seem long
enough for our clients.
Nicole also arranged for a team of dogs to attend our
annual fundraiser, Moving to Make It Happen, which
had to be held indoors this year due to all the rain.
Clients who use wheelchairs maneuvered around the
corridors of the building, many with a small dog in
their lap or a large dog pulling their chair or walking
alongside them. They were motivated to keep on going
so they could extend the pleasure of being close to their
buddies.
The Therapeutic Paws team arrived in full force again
in the summer for AbleLiving’s Annual Client Picnic.
Big or small, the dogs were loved by all. Clients that
are often fearful of dogs, realize that therapy dogs are
something special. A connection with a pet often helps
to calm agitated individuals and stimulates wonderful
conversations.
So we wish to express our heartfelt gratitude to Nicole
and her team of dedicated volunteers and their pets.
They provide animal resources to satisfy human needs.

-
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ABOUT ST. PETER’S RESIDENCE
St. Peter’s Residence at Chedoke (St. Peter’s Care
Centres Inc.) is a not-for-profit 210 bed long-term care
residence located in Hamilton’s Chedoke community.
The home opened in 2004 and contains seven Terraces,
each accommodating thirty residents. Every Terrace
has its own dining room, recreation room, living room,
kitchen and bathing suite. Resident rooms are spacious
and larger than the provincial standard.
St. Peter’s offers a full service kitchen for meal
preparation, family dining room and café, chapel for
spiritual services, hair salon, recreation programs, onsite physician, dentist and occupational and physical
therapy.

-

Our team of dedicated health care professionals offers
24-hour support to our residents in a home-like
environment, nurturing body, mind and spirit. Services
are based on the individual needs and interests of each
resident and care plans emphasize best practices. St.
Peter’s Residence is proud to announce the successful
completion of the 3-year candidacy required to be
one of the first designated as a Long-Term Care Best
Practice Spotlight Organization (BPSO). We are also
honoured to have won The Hamilton Spectator’s 2017
Readers’ Choice PLATINUM Award in the category of
nursing home / long-term care centre.
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RESIDENT PROFILE – ST. PETER’S
GEORGE KNILL
As a familiar face to many St. Peter’s employees, volunteers
and residents, George Knill receives friendly waves,
greetings and recognition as he moves throughout St.
Peter’s Residence to attend activities and events. But
George is used to being recognized. As a football coach for
over 40 years, his legacy has spread throughout the City of
Hamilton and he is known to many in the football world in
this region and nationally.
George’s dedication to his players and the sport took him
to numerous area high schools throughout the 1960s, 70s
and 80s. As Head Coach of the Hamilton Hurricanes for
several years, he led them to victory in the 1972 Canadian
Championship and as a result, was later inducted into the
Sports Hall of Fame. In 1976 George was recognized by the
Canadian Football Conference as an All Star Coach. He
also briefly coached the well-known McMaster Marauders
football team in the early 1990s. In 2004 George was
honoured again with the very first Wismer Award for High
School Coaching Excellence.
George elicits the well-deserved title “Coach” from visitors
who recognize him, including on occasion someone who
was lucky enough to play on one of his teams. For George,
it wasn’t just about football, it was about excellence and
helping his players come together to achieve success;
success that many of his players might never have known
if it weren’t for their dedicated and committed coach. For
some, who nowadays would be considered ’at-risk youth’,
they found their place on the football team and were
shown a better path. As a high school math teacher, then
Department Head, and later as a math consultant for the
Hamilton Board of Education, George truly demonstrated
that he was able to inspire students to achieve success, both
on and off the field.

“For George, it wasn’t just
about football, it was about
excellence and helping his
players come together to
achieve success; ...”

Today George may not remember your name as you say
hello; dementia has taken that and other pieces of his
memory away. He will however give you a big smile or ask
“what’s up?” But, if you really want to see George light up,
you’ll talk about football.

-
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STAFF PROFILE – ST. PETER’S
MONTESSORI IN MOTION WITH
DARLENE

We have implemented Montessori within St. Peter’s
Residence at Chedoke in order to create an environment
where people living with dementia can achieve success
and have the opportunity to live each day with meaning
and purpose. Montessori strives to remove the focus
that is too often placed on disability by replacing it with
a focus on ability. Everyone in the home has a role in
implementing Montessori-based interventions, but we
certainly have many shining stars!
Darlene Hammer, a St. Peter’s Housekeeper, knows
how to set the wheels in motion to assist our residents
in Montessori-based activities. She will often be asked
by residents “what can I do?” or “do you know where
I should go?” During a busy day these questions could
easily be ignored and go unanswered, but not here
at St. Peter’s! Darlene is an exceptional advocate and
supporter of our Montessori philosophy as she happily
sets residents up with purposeful activities to provide
meaning in their day and a sense of accomplishment.

Often you will find Darlene with her helper Ida. She has
her push along the cart to the storage room where Ida
will busily stack toilet paper rolls on the shelves. Ida will
ask “am I doing well?” and Darlene will motivate and
encourage her to continue in the task. They will cover
the whole Terrace until all the shelves are fully stocked.
Darlene always displays a positive spirit, pleasant and
smiling. Her caring attitude towards the residents is
exemplary and she promotes our Thrive culture of
excellence. It has been reported by staff, volunteers,
residents and their families alike, that beyond their
essential housekeeping role, the housekeepers at St.
Peter’s Residence are also the caring and watchful eyes
on the Terraces. They continually engage in meaningful
conversations, make beneficial changes to the home-like
environment and provide valuable feedback to other
staff members to ensure compassionate client-centered
care for our residents.

Housekeeping is an essential
and well respected department
within St. Peter’s. Thank you
to Darlene and to all of our
dedicated employees as you
contribute every day to the
well-being and best interests of
our residents, their families
and our staff.

-
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ST. PETER’S RESIDENCE
ACHIEVES DESIGNATION AS A
BEST PRACTICE SPOTLIGHT
ORGANIZATION
St. Peter’s Residence is proud to announce the successful
completion of a three-year candidacy to become one
of the first Long-Term Care Best Practice Spotlight
Organizations (BPSO) awarded by the Registered
Nurses Association of Ontario. Over the past few
years our St. Peter’s Champions provided support for
the implementation of six Clinical and Healthy Work
Environment Best Practice Guidelines.

Over the course of 2017/2018, staff will continue to
have a positive impact on resident care through a
commitment to implement, evaluate and disseminate
two additional Guidelines: Oral Health and Care
Transition. We will also develop additional Best Practice
Champions within the home to enhance existing quality
programs and provide mentorship to other long-term
care homes in Ontario selected as BPSO candidates.

In addition to speaking engagements and being featured
in a national publication to highlight the BPSO work
undertaken at the Residence, in August 2017, St. Peter’s
was selected to host an international delegation from
China for the purpose of sharing evidence-based
strategies for improving care of the elderly within a
long-term care setting.

-
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SERVICE PROMISE
Spend time with you to understand your unique needs and design our
services around you

Eearn your trust so that we can build a lasting relationship

CARF
ACCREDITATION
In 2014 CARF Three-Year
Accreditation was awarded to
AbleLiving Services for “Home and
Community Services, Governance
Standards Applied”.
St. Peter’s Residence at Chedoke
was awarded a second consecutive
CARF Three-Year Accreditation in
2015 for “Person-Centred LongTerm Care Community, Governance
Standards Applied”.

Respond to your requests promptly and provide you with creative solutions
in a timely manner

Value your feedback in order that we can continually improve
Inspire innovation and use best practice approaches
Care passionately about you and provide you with the best customer
service experience possible

Exceed your expectations by making sure our people are
knowledgeable, respectful, competent and professional

Accreditation is official recognition
that our organizations are guided
by internationally recognized
service standards and best
practices. CARF accreditation
consists of ongoing consultation
and in-depth on-site reviews to
help us achieve the highest quality
of care for our residents and
clients. Accreditation demonstrates
that we have opened our service
delivery and business processes
to outside scrutiny to improve the
quality of our programmes. Three
Year Accreditation is the highest
level that can be awarded to an
organization.
For more information please visit
the CARF website www.carf.org.

-
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OUR VALUES:
Teamwork is essential for our success. We believe we are more effective together than

individually. We require our collective knowledge and skills to accomplish great things.
Our employees and volunteers are expected to work in collaboration with each other,
our clients, residents and family members. By building strong and effective
partnerships with our community and funders we believe we can build more
accessible and cohesive systems of care for all.

Honesty and transparency are fundamental in building relationships with

our clients and residents, partners, funders, families and community. We
are trustworthy and ethical in all our dealings and hold our employees and
volunteers to the highest standards of conduct. We value open, honest
and direct communication and encourage regular feedback from our
employees and volunteers, clients, residents and stakeholders.

Respect is required in all our interactions. We respect the privacy

and dignity of our clients and residents and will provide them
with support and services that allow them to live as safely and
independently as possible. We value and celebrate diversity in our
clients, residents and colleagues. We respect the environments within
which we work and will strive to maintain them to the highest
standards possible.

Innovation and progressive approaches to care are essential in
meeting the current and growing needs of our clients and residents.
We are committed to continuous learning and development, and
encourage our employees and volunteers to strive to be the best that
they can be. We are committed to learning new approaches and open
to researching and implementing best and most promising practices to
ensure we remain a leader in the field of human service provision.
Versatility ensures our ability to adapt and change to meet growing
demands with limited resources. We are committed to building services
and systems that are responsive, timely and cost efficient. We will remain
solution-focused and will provide our clients, residents and stakeholders with
demonstrated value without compromising quality of service. We will build a
culture of responsibility and accountability across all organizational systems.
Excellence is a fundamental requirement in all we do. We are committed to
building a leading-edge organization that attracts and retains a highly qualified and
engaged workforce. Through the expertise and commitment of our employees we will
subsequently develop high quality programs, services and systems that are held in the
highest regard across the wider health and social service sector.

-
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THRIVE GROUP SERVICES
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

FINANCE

Strategic Planning
Risk Management

Financial Statement & Report Preparation

Leadership Development & Coaching

Payroll & Benefits Administration

Customer Service Training

Accounts Receivable / Payable

Team Development

Controls & Procedures Development

Succession Management

Audit Preparation

Communications & Marketing

Cash Flow Forecasting

Volunteer & Student Placement

Procurement

HUMAN RESOURCES

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Collective Bargaining & Labour Relations

Information Technology Planning

Employee Engagement

Systems Management

Performance Management

Website Design & Maintenance

Policy & Procedure Development

Data Security Management

Staff Scheduling

Equipment Purchasing, Installation & Maintenance

Exit Interviews

Network Design & Maintenance

Complaint Investigations

Help Desk Support

Funder Compliance Report Preparation

Information Systems Management

-
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Thrive Group is proud that we have
been certified as a GREAT PLACE TO
WORK for the second year in a row after
a thorough and independent analysis
conducted by Great Place to Work®
Canada. This certification is based on direct
feedback from employees, provided as part
of an extensive and anonymous survey
about the workplace experience.
The Great Place to Work Certification
is a world-wide designation awarded to
organizations meeting the highest standards

-
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in workplace culture. The survey that our
employees completed this year measures
three things:
1. The level of TRUST our staff has in the
people they work for
2. The amount of PRIDE our employees take
in what they do
3. The level of overall ENJOYMENT staff
has working with their colleagues.
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THRIVE GROUP SUPPORT
SERVICES
Refer to map for location
A - ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Offices of senior leadership, organizational
development, human resources, finance and
information technology
Located within St. Peter’s Residence at
Chedoke

ST. PETER’S CARE CENTRES
Refer to map for location

E – QUEENSTON HEIGHTS SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
Personal attendant services and support
for activities of daily living provided in
apartments at 971 Queenston Road East,
Stoney Creek (10 clients)
Office located in apartment complex –
clients lease their units from third party
F - HOMEMAKING PROGRAMME
Services provided in individuals’ homes
throughout Hamilton area include: light
housekeeping, laundry, meal preparation
(357 clients)

B - ST. PETER’S RESIDENCE AT CHEDOKE
210 bed long-term care residence at 125
Redfern Avenue, Hamilton

Office located in St. Peter’s Residence,
Hamilton

Personalized services include: personal
support, nursing, therapy, physician, dentist,
meals, housekeeping, laundry, recreation,
spiritual

G – SUPPORTED@HOME
Hub model providing 24 hour access
to in-home assisted living services for
approximately 33 seniors living in Aldershot
area of Burlington

ABLELIVING SERVICES INC.

Office located in Westwood Phase II,
Falcon Boulevard, Burlington

Refer to map for locations
C - YORK SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
Personal attendant services and support for
activities of daily living provided in individual
and shared apartments at 405 York Street,
Hamilton (23 clients + 1 respite unit)
Additional supports for clients with high level
of physical disability
Office located in apartment complex –
clients lease their units from third party

H - PALMER PLACE SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
Personal attendant services and support
for activities of daily living provided in
apartments at 3097 Palmer Drive,
Burlington (12 clients)
Office located in apartment complex –
clients lease their units from third party

D - MISTYWOOD SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
Personal attendant services and support for
activities of daily living provided in shared
townhouse complex on Mistywood Drive,
Stoney Creek (12 clients)

I – CAREGIVER RECHARGE RESPITE
PROGRAMME
Flexible in-home respite service for regular
caregivers in South Etobicoke, Mississauga,
Halton Hills, Oakville and Milton areas (440
clients)

Additional supports for clients with autism
and blindness

Caregivers access service through a
centralized intake

Office located in basement of townhouse –
clients lease their units from third party

Office located in Lakeside Court apartment
complex

-
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J - LAKESIDE COURT SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
Personal attendant services and support
for activities of daily living provided in
apartments at 102 Greaves Avenue,
Mississauga, plus limited transportation
(10 clients)
Additional supports for clients with acquired
brain injury
Office located in apartment complex –
residents lease their units from third party
K - AGHABI PLACE SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
Personal attendant services and support
for activities of daily living provided in
apartments at 1255 Vanrose Street,
Mississauga, plus limited transportation
(10 clients)
Office located in apartment complex –
residents lease their units from third party
L - OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Personal attendant services and support
for activities of daily living provided in
individuals’ homes throughout greater
Hamilton area (296 clients)
Offices located in Binbrook and
Queenston Heights
M - BINBROOK SHARED LIVING &
TRANSITIONAL SUITES
44 rooms in our building at 2080 Trinity
Church Road providing congregate living for
adults with high levels of physical disability,
as well as a number of short-stay wellness
units for people to recover and stabilize after
discharge from hospital
Services include: personal support, therapy,
nursing, meals, laundry, transportation,
leisure activities

2017 ANNUAL REPORT

2016 A n n u a l R e p o r t

TORONTO

A - Administrative Offices
B - St. Peter’s Residence at Chedoke
C - York
D - Mistywood
E - Queenston Heights
F - Homemaking
G - Supported@Home
H - Palmer Place
I - Caregiver ReCharge
J - Lakeside Court
K - Aghabi Place
OAKVILLE
L - Outreach
M - Binbrook
H
G

B

F

J
I

BURLINGTON

C

A

K

L

E

STONEY CREEK

HAMILTON
D

BINBROOK
L M
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
2017-2020

2. Build capacity through strategic
partnerships and new initiatives that
will allow Thrive Group to have impact and
influence for those we serve

A set of measurable objectives has been
identified to align operational, team
and employee efforts, and help establish
performance targets for the next three years.

• Foster partnerships that will support funder priorities,
expand current services, increase continuum of care
options and offer innovative solutions to enhance the
client, resident and caregiver experience

1. Foster a culture of quality service excellence
• Develop a growth and capacity plan to ensure human
for our residents, clients, caregivers,
and physical resources meet changing demands
employees and other stakeholders
• Develop a framework to solicit input from clients,
residents, caregivers and employees; analyze emerging
needs; address deficiencies; and increase quality
• Continue initiatives that will foster employee
engagement, promote desired cultural norms and
establish Thrive Group as an employer of choice
• Fully implement the succession strategy to ensure
adequate leadership capacity and seamless leadership
transitions
• Improve communication strategies to increase
engagement and information sharing across all Thrive
Group organizations and within the community

• Explore the creation of a health care regional learning
and resource centre
• Develop a communication and marketing plan that
will inform and further engage clients, employees,
caregivers, funders and stakeholders

3. Create a diversified funding base to ensure
financial sustainability
• Continue to search for an appropriate social
enterprise and enhance fundraising activities that will
contribute to innovative service solutions and provide
unrestricted revenue

• Continue to integrate and enhance quality measures
to support, monitor and evaluate service outcomes
and organizational performance

• Increase financial resources by becoming the go-to
provider for organizational infrastructure, strategic
leadership and risk planning solutions for the nonprofit sector

• Refine performance management strategies and
ensure they are fully embedded at all levels

• Introduce green initiatives that will reduce our carbon
footprint and provide savings
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2017 ANNUAL REPORT

THRIVE GROUP BOARD OF DIRECTORS & SENIOR LEADERSHIP
Thrive Group’s Board of Directors is committed to fulfilling our Mission through a proactive governing style which
emphasizes good stewardship, strategic leadership, generative thinking, long-term vision, active participation in
decision making, and a clear distinction of board and staff roles.

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Don Ross – Vice-Chair; Laurie Fox; Christine Sawchuk; Susan Rivers;
Sean Casey – President & Chair; Steve Sherrer - CEO; David Montgomery – Past Chair;
Ruth Liebersbach; Dr. Brenda Vrkljan; Terry Anderson

SENIOR LEADERSHIP
Steve Sherrer, CEO; Brenda Patterson, CFO; Sandra Watt, COD;
Renee Guder, Administrator - St. Peter’s Residence at Chedoke;
April Morganti, Executive Director – AbleLiving Services
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INTEGRATION, INSPIRATION, INDEPENDENCE

SPEAKER SERIES

MEMBERSHIPS

THIRD ANNUAL THRIVE GROUP
SPEAKERS SERIES

Ontario Association of Independent Living Service Providers

MAY 2017

Ontario Community Support Association

TOPIC: SOCIAL MEDIA –
THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY

Ontario Hospital Association

Ontario Association of Non-Profit Homes and Services for Seniors
Ontario Federation for Cerebral Palsy
Ontario Long-Term Care Association

Speakers:

Ontario Non-Profit Housing Association
Public Services Health and Safety Association of Ontario

Dr. Richard Booth, Assistant Professor
Western University

Royal Botanical Gardens

Dr. Terry Flynn, Associate Professor
Communication Studies & Multimedia
McMaster University
Lindsay Doyle, Associate
Filion Wakely Thorup Angeletti
Heather Pullen
Principal, Pullen Communications
Scott Levely
Digital Communications Lead
Hamilton Health Sciences
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2017 ANNUAL REPORT

AbleLiving
AbleLivingServices
ServicesInc.
Inc.

St.St.Peter’s
Peter’sCare
CareCentres
Centres

Statement
Statement
of Operations
of Operations
for for
the the
YearYear
Ended
Ended
December
December
31, 31,
2016
2016

Statement
Statement
of Operations
of Operations
for for
the the
YearYear
Ended
Ended
March
March
31, 31,
2017
2017

REVENUE
REVENUE

REVENUE
REVENUE

Ministry
Ministry
of Health
of Health
andand
Long-Term
Long-Term
CareCare
Residents
Residents
Amortization
of deferred
capital
contributions
Amortization
of deferred
capital
contributions
Services
other
Services
andand
other

HNHB
HNHB
LHIN
LHIN
(MOHLTC)
(MOHLTC)
funding
funding
MOHLTC
MOHLTC
one-time
one-time
funding
funding
Recoveries
Recoveries
andand
other
other
Income
Income
4% 4%

2% 2%
1% 1%

23%23%

31%31%

73%73%

66%66%

EXPENSES
EXPENSES

EXPENSES
EXPENSES
Salaries
Salaries
andand
benefits
benefits

Salaries
Salaries
andand
benefits
benefits

Interest
Interest
on loans
on loans

Supplies
Supplies
andand
other
other

Amortization
Amortization
of capital
of capital
assets
assets

PSW
PSW
expenditures
expenditures

Supplies
Supplies
andand
other
other

Amortization
Amortization
of capital
of capital
assets
assets
4% 4%
1% 1%
12%12%

19%19%

4% 4%
4% 4%

73%73%

83%83%
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INTEGRATION, INSPIRATION, INDEPENDENCE

Thrive Group

565 Sanatorium Road, Suite 205, Hamilton, ON L9C 7N4
Tel: 289-309-8477
Email: info@thrivegroup.ca
thrivegroup.ca

St. Peter’s Residence at Chedoke
Email: reception@stpeterscc.ca
stpeterscc.ca

AbleLiving Services

Email: info@ableliving.org
ableliving.org

